Secular change in height, sitting height and leg length in rural Oaxaca, southern Mexico: 1968-2000.
To evaluate secular changes in height, sitting height and estimated leg length between 1968 and 2000 in residents in a rural Zapotec-speaking community in Oaxaca, southern Mexico. Height and sitting height were measured in school children 6-13 years (1968; 1978, 2000), in adolescents 13-17 years (1978, 2002) and adults 19-29 years (1978, 2000). Leg length was estimated as height minus sitting height. The sitting height/ height ratio was calculated. Subjects were grouped by sex into four age categories: 6-9, 10-13, 13-17 and 19-29 years for analysis. The Preece-Baines Model I growth curve was fitted to cross-sectional means for 1978 and 2000. There were no differences between children 6-9 and 10-13 years in 1968 and 1978 with the exception of the sitting height ratio in girls 6-9 years. Children of both sexes 6-13 years and adolescent boys 13-17 years were significantly larger in the three dimensions in 2000 compared to 1978; adolescent girls differed only in height and sitting height. Adult males in 2000 were significantly taller with longer legs than those in 1978, but the samples did not differ in sitting height and the ratio. Adult females in 1978 and 2000 did not differ significantly in the three dimensions. Rates of secular change in height and sitting height between 1978 and 2000 were reasonably similar in the three age groups of male children and adolescents, but the rate for estimated leg length was highest in 10-13-year-old boys. Secular gains were smaller in adult males, but were proportionally greater in estimated leg length. Girls 6-9 and 10-13 years experienced greater secular gains in height, sitting height and estimated leg length than adolescent and young adult females, while secular gains and rates decreased from adolescent girls to young adult women. Ages of peak velocity for height, sitting height and estimated leg length declined in boys, while only ages of peak velocity for height and estimated leg length declined in girls. There are major secular increases in height, sitting height and estimated leg length of children and adolescents of both sexes since 1978. Secular gains in height are of similar magnitude in boys and girls 6-13 years, but are greater in adolescent and young adult males than females. The secular increase in height of young adults of both sexes is smaller than that among adolescents. Estimated leg length accounts for about 60% of the secular increase in height in children of both sexes. Estimated leg length and sitting height contribute equally to the secular increase in height in adolescent boys, whereas estimated leg length accounts for about 70% of the secular increase in height in young adult males. Sitting height contributes about two-thirds of the secular increase in height in adolescent and young adult females.